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Mechanical devices. Cradle (circus act), or aerial cradle or casting cradle used in an aerial circus act Cradling
(paintings), an art restoration technique to stabilise a painting on panel Docking station, also known as a
cradle for the connection of a mobile device; Ship cradle, for supporting a ship when dry docked; Grain
cradle, an addition to the agricultural scythe to keep the grain stems ...
Cradle - Wikipedia
"Cat's in the Cradle" is a 1974 folk rock song by Harry Chapin from the album Verities & Balderdash. The
single topped the Billboard Hot 100 in December 1974. As Chapin's only No. 1 hit song, it became the best
known of his work and a staple for folk rock music.
Cat's in the Cradle - Wikipedia
Supportive, Calming Design Baby will enjoy cushy support as she swings either in a side-to-side or
front-to-back swinging motion. A sweet little canopy surrounds baby and sways along with the swinging
motion while eight delightful songs entertain her.
Amazon.com : Fisher-Price Papasan Cradle Swing, Butterfly
Many of the songs I have here include verses you may not be familiar with. I cover many of them on my
Youtube Channel.I have given credit to the song authors and the date published.
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